Announcements

Alaska is reviving its Society of Research Administrators International Chapter! Having an SRA Chapter in Alaska will boost collaboration across state institutions, the UA system, and between federally funded programs. If you are interested in joining, please see this attached flyer or follow the links below for more information.

- What is SRAI?
- What is an SRA Chapter?
- Why you should join?

Alaska INBRE is requesting proposals for the 2019-2020 Graduate Research Assistantships. The deadline is February 01, 2019 midnight AKST. For more information check out the funding opportunity announcement at http://bit.ly/2EbnDBA.

Events and Seminars

1 February 2019
- Life Science Hour Seminar: Microbes and molecules: How resources and traits shape communities

2 February 2019
- Science And Math Summit: 3rd Careers Of Science & Math Opportunity Summit (COSMOS)
  3rd Careers Of Science & Math Opportunity Summit (COSMOS)
  9:00AM - 1:00PM
  Murie Bldg (all 3 floors)

Travel

- Alexis Will, 1/29/19 - 1/31/19, Anchorage, AK, Alaska Marine Science Symposium
- Erik Schoen, 1/31/19 - 2/1/19, Anchorage, AK, Presenting at Pollock Conservation Cooperative Research Center Symposium
- Janelle Badger, 12/12/18 - 2/12/19, Halifax, NS, Field Work
- Mike Abels, 1/30/19 - 2/2/19, Portland, OR, Toolik Steering & All Scientist meeting

See the UAF Cornerstone for more news and events (http://uafcornerstone.net/).
Today's Quote
Music is moonlight in the gloomy night of life.
Jean Paul